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Candy Rosales <candy.rosales@lacity.org>

Public Comments Not Uploaded Submit to record 

Sharia La Faber <sharialafaber@gmail.com> Mon, Apr 4, 2022 at 3:04 PM
Reply-To: clerk.plumcommittee@lacity.org
To: CLERK.PLUMCOMMITTEE@lacity.org, Candy Rosales <candy.rosales@lacity.org>, Law
<vermontlawoffice@yahoo.com>, Lobo Law <lobolaw26@yahoo.com>, Matthew Lum <matthew.lum@lacity.org>

Hello, 

We received another letter from the community in Westwood which we are requesting to be added to the record. Please
confirm. 

Kind regards 

---------- Forwarded message --------- 
From: saleem diab <stdiab@yahoo.com> 
Date: Mon, Apr 4, 2022 at 12:53 PM 
To: <sharialafaber@gmail.com> 

 To whom it May concern

Falafel inc is a new business in Westwood located on Broxton Ave. Our business has access to a wide diverse range
customers compared to the rest of Westwood which allows us to strive. We also are located on a block which grants us
the opportunity to stay open later allowing us more business. 

We are submitting this letter to the hearing in reference to the miscellaneous concerns about Habibi cafe. Habibi cafe has
been in Westwood for a significant amount of time and has brought diversity and business throughout Westwood. If there
are restrictions imposed on the cultural social activities Habibi cafe has to offer, we will suffer a decline in business. If
significant hour restrictions are imposed on Habibi cafe we will suffer a decline in business.

Habibi cafe has security, a friendly proactive staff and operator, a cultural experience and an internationally known brand.
Our business is safer and thrives more with Habibi cafe being open. 

We ask you to reconsider your concerns with Habibi cafe as they are a main attraction in Westwood which benefits the
community while nearly the rest of Westwood is all for lease or going out of business.

Best
Saleem diab 
Falafel inc Los Angeles CA 
935 Broxton Ave 
5716662500 
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